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with corns, the one over the head of the first melatarsal and those
around the insertion of the tendo calcaneus (tendo Achillis). As the
overlying skin is nearly always pathologically thickened, the infection
is unable to reach the surface, and so spread in other directions is
provoked.
(b) Deep Infections
As there is so little tissue between the skin and the bones on the
dorsum of the foot, a really deep-seated infection of the soft parts can
be observed only in the sole. The fascial arrangements here must
receive attention if the planes of spread are to be clearly understood.
The skin is intimately attached to the plantar fascia, the movements of
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fig. 99.—Radiograph after injections of lipiodol into chief plantar fascial
spaces; these spaces correspond to the thenar and palmar spaces in hand
which it follows; only rarely can infection occur between the two. Two
deep extensions from this fascia pass between the flexor brevis digitorum
in the centre and the abductors of the hallux and little toe on the medial
and lateral sides respectively. These extensions surround the long
tendons and blend with the fascia covering the abductor muscles. The
Three	superficial musculature is thus divided into three fascial compartments.
Compartments Tllie central compartment extends forwards to the interdigital spaces
and communicates with the dorsum around the lumbrical tendons. The
medial and lateral compartments are continuous round the sides of
the foot with the superficial fascial compartment on the dorsum, and
when suppuration occurs in them the pus tracks to the sides of the foot,
and here the maximum swelling and tenderness are found. The foot
differs from the hand in the presence of these more superficial com-
partments owing to the additional intrinsic muscles.
The still deeper compartments are best demonstrated by special

